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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 3-82-77-A3 

APPLICANT: MONTEREY PLAZA HOTEL AGENT: John V. Narigi 

PROJECT LOCATION: 400 Cannery Row, City of Monterey, Monterey County 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: Five-story, 291-room hotel 
complex including a new restaurant, ballroom, retail shops, 
multi-level parking garage, public plaza and beach access. 
Included Buildings "A" and •an on the Monterey Bay shore
line, and Building •en on the inland side of Cannery Row. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: Modify existing fifth floor level of Building "A" 
in the 287-unit (as built) Monterey Plaza Hotel complex. 
The existing roofline of this building would be altered 
to accommodate 4 additional guest units; a 6,071 sq. ft. 
full service spa and exercise facility; a 955 sq. ft. 
demonstration kitchen area; and outdoor deck areas of 
approx. 2,814 sq. ft. See Exhibit 1, attached, for full 
description. Will increase average building height to 
55 1/2 ft.; existing maximum height will remain approx. 
72 ft. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: City Architectural Review, 10/25/95. 
7Height7Variance and Use Permit, 10/3/95. CEQA: Categorically Exempt. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 
o Cannery Row LCP Land Use Plan. 
o 3-82-77 Cannery Row Plaza Associates 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed amendment, 
subject to the conditions below. The amendment would add 4 more units, 
bringing the project up to its originally-approved 291 units. Together with 
the addition of a full-service spa and exercise facility, these improvements 
will enhance the visitor serving capacity of this existing hotel. No 
significant impacts on public views, parking capacity, circulation, or water 
supply will result. While the height of the rooftop addition may exceed the 
standard in the Cannery Row Land Use Plan, it will still be less than the 
existing maximum roof height and will not prejudice the completion of 
Monterey's Local Coastal Program. 
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PROCEDURAl NOTE: The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit 
amendment requests to the Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of 
immateriality, or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 
1 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution.: 

I. Approval with Conditions. 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development 
permit, subject to the conditions below, on the grounds that the development 
will be in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California 
Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local government 
having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a local Coastal Program 
conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is located 
seaward of the first public road nearest the shoreline and is in conformance 
with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse impacts on the 
environment within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 
7 
II. Standard Conditions. See Exhibit A attached to original permit (see 
Exhibit 5, attached). 

III. Special Conditions. None. (The already-adopted Special Conditions are 
listed in the original staff report, attached as Exhibit 5.) 
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IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

1. Background and Amendment Description. In 1982, the Commission approved 
Coastal Development Permit no. 3-82-77 for a 291-room hotel complex on the 
shoreline of Monterey Bay. The project includes a new restaurant, ballroom, 
retail shops, multi-level parking structure, public plaza and beach access. 
As built, only 287 units were completed. Previous amendments provided for 
temporary parking during construction of the hotel's garage, allowed temporary 
conversion of retail/storage space to conference room, allowed an additional 
parking facility. and provided for installation of a satellite dish antenna. 

This amendment would modify an existing roofline, and includes a request to 
add 4 guest units. These units would be at a different location and would be 
larger than the 4 never-built units. All of the proposed changes will take 
place on the fifth floor level of Building "A• on the seaward side of historic 
Cannery Row. In addition to the 4 new guest units, the amended roof design 
will also accommodate a 6,071 sq. ft. full service spa and exercise facility, 
and related spaces as detailed in Exhibit 1, attached. 

2. Intensity of Use. Section 30250 of the Coastal Act requires that new 
commercial development "be located within ... existing developed areas able to 
accommodate it ... • Cannery Row, formerly the locale of wall-to-wall . 
industrial development during the sardine-canning era, is now well on the way 
to a complete conversion to visitor-serving use. No doubt, this is an 
"existing developed area.• 

When the original coastal permit application was analyzed, detailed 
consideration was given to the infrastructure issues of traffic congestion, 
parking, and water supply. The project included a 453-space parking garage. 
The permit was conditioned to require, among other things, that employees who 
carpool would be allowed free parking in the hotel garage; that employees 
using public transit would be reimbursed; that a shuttle service would be 
provided for hotel patrons; and that a series of post-construction parking 
studies be completed to determine the need for any adjustments in the parking 
mitigation program. And, the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District's 
water supply allocation to the City of Monterey was found to be sufficient to 
serve this priority (visitor-serving) use. 

This original analysis, and the permit conditions attached, were predicated on 
the assumption of 291 rooms as requested by applicant. As originally 
conditioned, the Commission found the infrastructure adequate to accommodate a 
291-room development. This present 4-room amendment will bring the total 
number of rooms up to the originally-contemplated 291. Therefore, with 
respect to the site's ability to accommodate the proposed additional 
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development, the amendment will not alter the original basis of approval. 
Accordingly, the project as amended will remain in conformance with Coastal 
Act Sec. 30250. 

3. Visual Resources. Coastal Act Section 30251 requires that •development be 
sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal 
areas ... • This section also requires that new development be •visually 
compatible with the character of surrounding areas ... • 

The scenic character of Cannery Row has been described as •post-industrial 
rustic.• This style is typified by large buildings with cannery-era 
architectural motifs, full occupancy of sites with no set-backs, and only 
fleeting (but intriguing) glipses of the sea from the street. The Monterey 
Plaza Hotel has been constructed with various elements of this style, 
including elevated pass-over bridges above the street. The proposed addition 
would alter the roofline profile of the "A 1 building within the hotel 
complex. However, the addition would be in the original style and therefore 
not alter the visual character of •The Row.• 

The proposed addition was also evaluated in terms of off-site views from more 
inland streets, the Monterey Peninsula Recreation Trail, and the Monterey 
Breakwater. The roofline of the •A• building, and consequently the proposed 
addition, will be visible from several relatively non-consequential vantage 
points on the Recreation Trail. It can also-be seen from a cross-street 
intersecting Cannery Row, Drake Avenue. The most significant vaotage point, 
however, is from the Coast Guard Breakwater, a high-use public facility about 
0.3 mile distant. From each of these public vantage points, the proposed 
addition profiles against the sky, but will not. result in the amended roofline 
being any higher than the highest part of the existing roofline. And, no . 
scenic public views will be blocked or impaired. 

Finally, the orignally-approved design included two street-level ocean view 
corridors, between buildings. The proposed rooftop addition will have no 
effect on these scenic viewing opportunities. Therefore, while the proposed 
addition will be directly visible in scenic public views, particularly from 
the Breakwater, it is compatible in design with the existing hotel and Cannery 
Row in general, and will have no significant adverse impact on public visual 
resources. Accordingly, the project as amended will remain in conformance 
with Coastal Act Sec. 30251. 

4. Public Access. Building •A•, the locale of the proposed amendment. is 
located between the first public road and the sea. The permit as originally 
approved was subject to a number of conditions to provide for public access to 
and along the shoreline, which have since been implemented (see Exhibit 5). 
The proposed changes are located on the fifth floor of an existing building, 
and would not impair public access in any way. Therefore, the project as 
amended will remain in conformance with the public access and recreation 
policies of the Coastal Act. 
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5. Local Coastal Program. The Cannery Row Land Use Plan (LUP) was certified 
by the Coastal Commission on Nov. 3, 1981. The City of Monterey's Local 
Coastal Program has been divided into five segments. The Cannery Row LUP 
represents two of the five segments that have been certified to date. No LCP 
implementing ordinances have been submitted, and the Coastal Commission 
retains coastal permit jurisdiction. 

The policies of the Coastal Act remain the standard of review for coastal 
development permits until the LCP is completed and certified. Review of the 
LUP is nonetheless useful to understand whether or not approval of a 
particular development would adversely affect the City's ability to properly 
complete its LCP. 

In this instance, the only issue which the proposed amendment raises with 
respect to the LUP is the question of building height. The LUP basically 
calls for a building height limit of 50 ft. However, the City interprets this 
as an average, and doesn't count non-occupied building elements (in this case, 
an elevator housing) which extend above the main roofline. The Commission's 
originally-adopted findings for COP 3-82-77 state: 

The bayside height restriction for hotels is a 35 foot basic height up to 
a maximum of 50 ft. if the gross square footage of any story above 40 ft. 
is limited to 40% of the structure's outline (and a Use Permit is 
obtained). Elevator shafts and mechanical towers are excluded. The 
maximum basic height is an avera~ of the main eave line and the top ridge 
line. Measurements from Cannery Row grade of Buildings A & B are a 
maximum 56.5 feet (50 feet average) in elevation. The areas above 50 feet 
are design features to screen mechanical appliances and elevator shafts. 
Floor area gross square footage above 40 feet is less than the 40% 
allowable under the LUP. 

Thus, Building "A" as originally approved was in conformance with the LUP 
height standard, as the average height was 50 ft. and the maximum height 
(excluding the elevator mechanical housing) was 56.5 ft. and did not exceed 
the 40% floor area criteria. The amendment would increase the height of the 
main fifth floor roofline by approximately 2.5 ft., to about 58 ft. As 
measured on submitted plans, the existing maximum roof height is 72 ft. at the 
top of the elevator housing. Thus, the main roofline as amended would not 
exceed this existing maximum height and would still be about 14 ft. below the 
top of the elevator housing. Nonetheless, because the 40% criterion would be 
exceeded, the project does not strictly conform with the LUP; a height 
variance and use permit were necessary. These were approved by the City on 
Oct. 3, 1995. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that while the project as amended would vary 
from the specific height limits, it would remain consistent with the purpose 
of the LUP's height standards--that is, to protect Cannery Row's historic 
scale and scenic character. Further, the project as amended would remain in 
conformance with the Coastal Act's visual resource policies as detailed in 
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Finding 3 above. Therefore, approval of the amendment will not prejudice the 
ability of the City of Monterey to complete its LCP in accordance with the 
policies contained in Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

6. CEOA. The City has determined that this amendment is categorically exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) environmental impact 
report (EIR) requirement. Overall project impacts and mitigations were 
identified in the certified Final EIR, dated August 31, 1981. No significant 
additional impacts have been noted for this amendment. 

EXHIBITS 

1. Applicant's Letter/Detailed Project Description 
2. Location Maps 
3. Site Plan 
4. Elevations 
5. Adopted Permit Staff Report 3-82-77 [selected portions] 
6. Correspondence 

1729P 



~00 Cannery Row 
i\[onterey, CA 93940 
(-108) 646-liOO 

• ' 7-· ~i),-.1' ...... 
d.-,1' 

November 16, 1995 

Mr. Les Strnad 
Supervisor, Planning & Regulation 
California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

DearLes, 

The Monterey Plaza Hotel seeks to remodel it's existing fifth floor level of 
Building "A", commonly known as the penthouse area, in order to maintain its' 
reputation and success in the current marketplace. The remodel involves 
converting the existing penthouse area within the existing roof structure into a 
full service spa and exercise facility of approximately 6, 071 square feet. In 
addition, three guest room suites and one guest room, totaling four additional 
rooms, which were approved at the time of original construction. Although the 
hotel was approved for 291 rooms, only 287 were built. The remodel would 
also il].clude outdoor deck areas of approximately 2,814 square feet, and an 
educational/demonstration kitchen room which is an integral part of the spa 
experience at approximately 955 square feet. All of these areas are currently 
accessible by the existing passenger or service elevators and stair towers. The 
spa and exercise facility will be used by hotel guests. 

The addition of a spa and exercise facility into the hotel would ensure the 
economic stability of the hotel for years to come. The full potential of the hotel 
is compromised by the lack of this facility, which is commonplace in other 
hotels of this caliber. In addition, the creation of the three guest room suites 
will allow the hotel to better compete in the hosting of large, upscale 
conference gatherings, crucial to its' multi-seasonal profitability. In order to 
accommodate the interior space requirements of these functions in an 
appropriate and aesthetically acceptable manner, we are requesting a partial 
height variance of 5' 6" (to be measured from the midpoint of the existing roof 
slope 50' 0" above the center line of Cannery Row to the newly proposed 
midpoint of portions of the new roof structure). This variance would raise the 
current building height by 5' 0" in only partial locations and in the most extreme 
situation. (Please see accompanying drawings for clarification.) This variance 
would only raise 30% of the proposed roof form above the current maximum 

EXHIBIT NO. 1 
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Mr. Les Strnad 
California Coastal Commission 
November 16, 1995 
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penthouse height and would maintain a new maximum height still 14 feet below 
the existing elevator service tower. This variance will not only provide the 
adequate interior space, but would create a manipulation of roof forms and 
exterior elements consistent with the existing building vernacular and its 
surroundings. The proposed remodel does not hinder any views currently being 

. experienced by surrounding neighborhoods. The view from Cannery Row 
looking west to east and east to west has no additional obstructions as welL 
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~f~fNtflA~¥A~l1tRl~~MISSION 
701 OCEAN STREET, ROOM 310 
S~.A CRUZ, CA 95060 
(408) 426-7390 ATSS: S-529-2304 

FII.EO: 3/24/81 
49th CAY: 5/12/82 

--~~-----
S'I:AFF PEPORI.': ..... J~/~2---6/~8~2~----
HEARING ~: 4/20/82 

STM? :_J.,..-;d'tASEm;;;,;...,IDB~/"'"i~t--
M::ldified Conditions 4/20/82 

REGULAR CALENDAR 

ProJECT DESc:R:IPrT...cN 

APPLICAI.'lr: CANNERY RCW PLAZA ASSCX::IMES/ AENEAS--QXN2.\RO ASSClCIATES 

PERMIT NO: 3-82-77 

ProJECl' ICCA'l'ICN: 300-400 cannery Ft:::M, Monterey City (APN 1-021-8, 9~ 
1-022-21; 1-031-2, 9, 10; 1-032-2, 3; 1-033-1,8,9) 

PFOJECl' Dl!:'SCRIP'1'ION: . . . 

291-rocm hotel canplex including restaurant, cocktail lounge, ballroom, 

retail s..~s, public plaza and a separate parking st:.ructure. \ 

tor AREA: 148,290 sq.ft. 

BIJ:X;.~: hotel: 46,726 

ZONING: C-R ca:nnecy P.I::M! visitor 
carme:rcial area. 

PIAN CESI~CN: ______ _ 

sq. ft. ; garage 19, 000 sq. ft.; Lt:JPcvisi tor serving camercial. 
crispo 2288 sq.ft. :Chart House 8696 _sa.ft. 
PA~"T ~: ProJECI' DENSITY: See Findings.· 

45,354 all 

IJ\h'DSC'.APE c:tlVERAGE: 8,018 sa.ft. HEIGHT ABV.FIN.GRAOE: See Findings. 

Unimproved: 18,208 sg.ft. 

I.CC.~ i>PPFOV'AI..S RECE!ii'ED: Use Pem:it SQ-73 Camon Parking; Special Permit 

81-01 Increase in density and reduction in view' slot rec;ruirement; Parking 

Adjustl'lent 80-92 to allOW' tandem parking; Certification of Final E.I.R •• 
dated August 31, 1981. 

&B~n~ F.UZ oxu~rrs:~(See~~fol~~~·~g~pa~se~'~------------------

EXHIBIT NO. 5 
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3-82-77 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: The Staff recarmends 
follcwinq Resolution: 

~ with Conditions 

--Page 3 - .. r ,. 2. OM.tt .. , ~ 
1 that the Commission adopt the b r-cvi +y 

The camti.ssicn hereby arants, subject. to the conditions belcw, a r:emit for 
the proposed deveJ.oE:ment on the grounds that the develq;:mant, as ccnditicned, 
will be in confomity with the provisions of 01apter 3 of the Cali.famia 
Coastal Act of 1976, will net pmjudice the ability o£ t.~ local. gove.rnment 
ha.v:inq jurisdiction over the area to prepare a :uxal Coastal Program con£cmn
inq to the provisions of Olapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is lcca:ted between t."le 
sea ani first public road nearest the shoreline and is in confo:cnance with 
the public access and public :r:ec::reation policies of C1apter 3 of t.lj,e Coastal 
Act, and will not have any significant adve.."'Se ·impa.c:::s on the enviromnent 
w-ithin the meaning of the ca..J...L.~ Envi:rormental Qua.lity Act. 

REa::M1ENDED CCNDITICNS: 

Special Conditions 

L This petmit authorizes construc<-..i.on of t.'le Pacific Plaza Hotel according 
to the plans as approved by Monte.....-ey City on August 31, 1981 (80-73 & U-81-01) 
and submitted to t.~e Coastal Ccrrmission and as rncdified by these conditions. 
The project is approved in the following de.'1Sity: 291 hotel rocms, 17,835 sq. 
ft. canmercial space (plus 2, 139 sq. ft. in t.~e Carriage F.ouse) , 290 restaurant 
seats (two restaurants: e.usting Chart House 170 seats, ne,., hotel 120 seats); 
60 seat lobby lounge; 60 seat cock.tail lounge; 4,968 sq.ft. balL'l'"'Oan/tr.eeting 
roan. Any changes i."'l t.'le plans shall require tr..e revier.N and approval of the 
Exec'..ltive Director of the Ccmmission or an amenc:lr!ent to the petmit if the E."<E:c
utive Director deteJ::mines that the change is substantial in nature. 

2. This petmi t incorporates the conditions imposed by the City of Monterey 
(Use Pemit SQ-73, Special Pemit 81-0l, Parking Adjustment 80-92, Exhibit B) 
and with the mcdifications indicated in the follcwing conditions. All plans, 
programs, or documents requiring revier.N by M:lnterey City under Monterey City 
penni t conditions shall be submitted for revier.N and approval of the Executive 
Director. If canpliance with those conditions requires a change to plans as 
approved by this pez:mi t, the permittee shall also submit such changes to the 
Executive Director for review and approval. 

3. PRIOR TO ISStmNCE of the permit, the pez:mittee shall submit to t.ite Execu
tive Direc<-....or for revier.N and approval: 

a) a geology investigation of the bluff area, site of building A & B, 
identifying impacts of and mitigation for proposed excavation 

b) an outline for the procedure and ti;ming of t.~ dettclition, disman~:.ling,. 
and construction QFerations and a mitigation and enhanceme."lt program mcluding 
equipment/personnel, staging area locations and operations; the rete."ltion of 
those items whic..l-J. may be of historic val1.le~ observance of the construction 
mitigation measures outlined in t.~e Envircnmental Impact Report (see E.-d'ribit C)~ 
and obser"rcmce of anv miticration and e.11hance:ne.."lt treasures reccntne."lded by t.l-J.e 
Cepa.rt::':ce."lt c£ Fish and c-arn.Ei as approved by the E.'Cee'..ltive Direc::or. 

5 
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A biological baseline assessment of the intertidal area and an assessment of 
the nesting habitat of the shorebirds within the existing structures (methodo
logies to be approved by the Department of Fish and Game) _ shall accanpany the 
outline. Mitigation measures shall provide_ for retention of ~t natural 
arxi manmade habitat in the rocky intertidal area, replacement of nesting sites 
for shorebirds, and provision to uncover and rebuild the sand beach. 

'!he outline shall also include provision for an on-site recognized professional 
archaeologist to mnitor those portions of the hotel site with potential for 
archaeology resources ·and evaluate significance and appropriate mitigation as 
needed in accord with the camri.ssion' s Statewide Interpretive Archaeological 
Guidelines adopted 12/16/81. (See Exhibit D attached). 

AROW:o- i c) on the garage site a subsurface archaeological testing program by a recog-
IJ:X;'l :mzed professional archaeologist,. the test proposal to be accanplished in full

consultation with local Native American organizations. Such evaluation shall 
be prepared by a qualified professional archaeologist or by other person (s) 
qualified in accordance with the standards of the State Historic Presel:Vation 
Office, and shall be submitted for approval by the Executive Director. 

If the archaeologic resources are found to be significant, pe.oni ttee shall then 
submit a plan of mitigation, prepared by a qualified professional archaeologist 
and using accepted scientific techniqUes, prior to any disturbance of the sur
face area of the property. Such plan shall be submitted for review by the State 
Historic Preservation Office and the approval of the Executive Director. The 
plan shall provide for reasonable mitigation of archaeologic i.&.-rpacts resulting 
frcm the developnent of the site, and shall be fully ~lemented. A report 
verifying canpliance with this condition shall be submitted upon canpletion of 
excavation, for review and approval by the Executive Director. (See Exhibit D 
attached). 

HIS'roRI- d) Confirmation fran the City of Monterey that they concur with the historical 
CAL evaluation of Dr. Pursell which concludes that all buildings to be dercolished 
E"ilALtJM''ON are not historical resources. 

PHASE II 4. Within 180 days of the effective date of this pel:ltlit, and prior to ccmnence
ment of foundation construction for each building, pe:rmi ttee shall submit to 
the Executive Director for review and awrovaJ.: 

GRADmG 
EXCAVATICN a) a final grading and exCavation plan~ 

FOUNDATICN b) engineered structural plans for all foondation work (foundations, piers, 
footings, etc.) for all structures; ai1d plans for m:rli.fied staDri drain outlets 
as required~ 

DRAINAGE c) a final drainage plan including provision of grease traps in i:hE! _ pi:U:ld.ng · 
structure to catch surface contaminants and a procedure for cleaning of the 
parking structure by mecl1anical sweeping with minimum use of hosing to avoid 
:rtmoff. All roof and impervious surface runoff shall be clean and shall be 
discharged in a manner that prevents erosion. 

PUBLIC 
TRUST 
L>.NDS 

d) a copy of the lease agreement or other legal arrangerent between the per
mittee and the City of Monterey for use of the area of the project site on tide
lands, submerged lands and public trust lands which were conveyed to the city 
by the State of California. 
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PUIN 5. Within 180 davs of the effective date of this pe!!Ili.t, and prior to came.l1Ce-
REVIE"..V ment of fot.mdatioo construction, pe..'P'lilittee shall submit to the Executive Direc

tor for revier.v and approval: 

a) revised elevations, floor plans, and sections for t."'le garage structure. 
The plans must provide for 453 parking spaces. The floor level of the top 
parking level must be below 35 feet as required in the Cannery RaY ~ Use 
Plan (Develq;Inent Policy 3.g.l.c). The plans must assure that no ve.!Ucles 
will be visible fran street levels. (See Exhibit E). 

b) final site plan, elevations, and floor plan for hotel structures A, B & C. 

( 1) The two areas of building A & B which extend beyond the nean high tide line ~ 
-- ____ beyond existing fo~dations ~~ be defl~ted_· _cadn ~tilf' ~th~~ed ~~ti-~~=-=c(S~~sl 
__ shallJ;;x:-pennitted tc? -~up to 12 t. _s~ _? ___ e rn=ail ·-=:~": ____ u.c. __________ ' • 

(2) Adequate sections shall be provided to verify t."lat the height of Buildings 
A & B above Cannery RaY grade will not exceed those indicated in Exhibit G 
and that the lowest structural flooring element shall be at a rnin.imt.m vertical 
elevation of 15.23 feet above mean high water. Altel:natively, the structural 
flooring element may be lowered to 13 ft. above mean high water if supported 
by a favorable professional analysis of t."'le storm wave and runoff hazard. 

(3) Basema11t level area of Building A & B shall be redesicned as nec:essarv to 
preve.11t substantial alteration of the bluff area L11 acco~dance wi.t."'l geolCgic 
data submitted per Condition 3. 

( 4) Plan shall include provision of such public ame.."'li ties as be.11ches in t."'le 
plaza area, waste receptacles, water fountains, and ot."'ler public facilities. 

(5) Final site plan shall include provision of lateral access on the bavside 
of the Chart House building continuous with the Pacific Plaza Hotel lateral 
access (see Exhibit H) • 

c) final landscaping plans using lew water use plant species. 

d) a copy of plumbing fixture specifications for flow restric:tors or aerators 
on all interior faucets and water conservation restaurant appliances. 

MARINE 6. Within 180 days of the effective date of the pe!!Ili.t and prior to c:orrmenc:e
ENVIRON- rnent of construction of the buildings pennittee shall develop and shall submit 
MENT to the E.."recuti ve Director for revieN' and approval: 

a) a signing program to protect the intertidal and tidepool habitat from 
misuse by e."<Plaining the sensitive ecology of the area and prohibiting the 
taking of tidepool organisms without a pemit; 

b) education and management program which includes provision of periodic rroni
toring and maintenance of the environmental enhancement features required in 
Condition 3(b) 

PARKING 7. Permittee shall transmit copies of parking and circulation evaluations 
& CIRC'.J- and info:r:mation if required by City of ~bnterey under Conditions 3 & 21 to the 
LATION Executive Director of t11e Coastal Ccrrmission for revieil & approval. 

.~:)UrORNiA COASTAl COMMISSiON 

rv'i.Jtsrr 5 
i..i\fli' I~ 
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8. Pennittee shall provide elt1?loyee parking mitigation measures as indicated 
in Final EIR (p.3): 1) to allow aey employee to park in the proposed garage 
at a reduced rate, 2) to allcw employees that carpool to park in the garage 
free, azxi 3) to reilrburse employees who utilize public transit. 

9. Per:mittee shall provide a study by a qualified transportation/circulation 
consultant of the a'l.l'taOObile parking impact of the project at the end of the 
first year's operation. Additional studies shall be provided by the pemittee 
after the third and fifth anniversaries of the project being open to the public 
at Ccmnission discretion. If aey suc."l stu:iy, as confil::med by the Catmission 
indicates that the parking impact fran the project is significant and unmiti
gated, the pe::mittee shall catfer with the Comn:i.ssion for purposes of a deter
mination by the Ccm:nission on which of the followinq measures shall be required 
to be installed by amendment to this pe:mit: 

(1) Additional parking spaces 
( 2) Changes and/or reduction in hours of operation for the restaurant 

bar and retail shops 
(3) Modifications to the valet system 
( 4) Modification of the shuttle system 

10. Prior to catme.'lceme.'lt of operation peJ:Ini ttee shall establish a shuttle liiro
sine se...""Vice to provide t..~rtation for hotel pat.."'"Ons. The route and sc.~e
dule for the se...rvice shall include daily trips to major visitor points, i.e., 
canrel, Pebble Beac."l, Monterey, Pt. U;lbos, etc. and to ~nterey Ai.rpcrt. The 
route and schedule shall be submitted to the Executive Director for re•;iev ·and 
approval prior to carmenceme.'lt of operation of facilities. 

ACCESS U. Within 180 days of the issuance of permit, and prior to camnenceme.'lt of con-
PtA.~ ,. stt:Uct:ion of the -bu:i..ldings, the perinlttee sflB.ll· sUf:lr.it -to tne ~tiveOirector ·, 

~-~~~~-~~~sa!;~~t~-~;=t~~~ac~~~; :--;Qllowing 

Executive Director, for the Pacific Plaza HOtel plaza and lateral accessway, 
including the Chart House site, Aerleas Beach, and the tidal area beneath the 
structures. The deed restriction shall provide secure· areas such as the public 
plaza and interior building lateral access to be open at a mi.nimum durinq nor
mal operating hours. Access areas subject to tidal or stonn wave action may 
be closed tanporarily (during stonns) to prevent hazards to public safety. Main
tenance needs shall be provided. This deed restriction shall bind t.~ pez:m:i.ttee 
and any successor in interest and guarantee the right of the public to use the 
accessway. This deed restriction shall be for the pe..."''ni. ttee • s interest in the 
property, whatever it may be, including those areas of tidelands granted to the 
City of Monterey. 
b) A signing program which identifies the public accessways and the hours that 
they are open and notifies potential patrons when' tidal areas are closed due 
to high tides or high waves. 

c) Restoration plan for new beac.lj,, to be ilrplenent:ed by the pez:mittee. as 
identified in enhancenent features reqUired. in condition. J·<PL · • 

~;1UFGRN!A COASTAL COMMISSION 

}:v~~B~T S ,_,..-\, "~ il 
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12. Within 30 days of t.'le issuance date of this pe:oni.t, the pemittee shall 
submit to the Executive Director, a deed restriction for recording, that binds 
the pe:tmittees and any successors in interest. The fo:on and content of the deed 
restriction shall be subject to revieJi and approval of the Executive Direc+-...or. 
'!be deed restriCtion shall provide: 

a) that the p&mi.ttees understand that the project and oonstruction site 
is subject to e.'Ct::raO.rdinar hazard fran waves during stonns and tsu:namis 
and the pe:c.nt:t:ees asSlJlte the liabili 'bi fran those hazards; 

b) the pe.t:ttri.ttees agree that they will t.mconditionally waive any claim of 
liability as a result of the o::npletion of oonstruction of the project re
lated to the hazards as identified above; and 

c) the petmit'-...ees agree that the construction in the face of these hazards 
may make then ineligible for public disaster funds or loans for repair or 
replacerent of the project designated by the engineering plans attached to 
the application, in the event of future stonns and related damage • 

. " 

.~ , .:fORNIA COASTAl COMMlSSIO 

(:·~· 1..110a1 5 
~~ .. ,.J J;.D~, 
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FnmmGS & ~: '!he ccmnission finds and declares as follows: 

l. Site DescriPtion: See Exhibit 2, Existing Devel.opnent. '1'he project site, 
. located in the cannery :ROW' area of Monterey City, consists of eleven parcels 
on both sides of Cannery :ROW' Street, near its cu:r::ve at Drake Avenue. The five 
parcels (APN l-D21-8,9; APN 1-031-2,9,10~ total area ±2.5 acres) on the bay-
side contain the Chart House restaurant, three warehouse type structures - the 
Ferrante (caltaininq an architectu:ral fil:m), the Parr (vacant), and Wester.n 
Fish Products buildings (contains two small businesses) , and a large deterior
ating cement platfann, remnant of OXnard cannez:y, ext:endinq fran the street 
fronta.qe over the water on pilings. other remnant pilings are located offshore. 
The buildings and platfo:tmS largely Ct."JVer what is k:rDm as Aeneas Beach. Of 
the six parcels on the inland of Cannery :Rcw Street, one (APN l-022-21; ±20,390 
sq. ft.) at the int;ersection of cannecy :Rcw and Drake contains the CriSDO build
i.nqs, an SFD and. retail shops, fonnerly the ca.r:riage Houses for the old Murray 
Estate which covered vi.rtt:Jally the entire de\-relot;mmt site between 1880 and 1944. 
'tWO other parcels (APN 1"':.032-2, 3; 19,000 sq. ft.) sandwiched between the Aeneas 
Storehouse and Enterprise cannery carmercial buildings are vacant. The three 
additional inland parcels (APN l-Q33-l,8,9; ±21,446 sq.ft.)contain the Califor
nia seasons Buildinq, carmercial and retail shops located bebJeen Dickman and 
Drake. 

Project Desc:riotion: See Exhibit 3, Dem:llition Plan and Exr.ibit 4, Site Plan. 
The proposed developma.."lt is a 291-rcan hotel comple."< L"lcluding t."le following: 

a. de:n:Jlish on the bayside 4 wa.re.~ouse puildings as identified in t.~e Dem:llitic:n 
Plan, Exhibit 3, re:rove approximately 50,000 sq. ft. of conc::ete slab and 600 
pilings; 

b. install 300 pilings~ .. 
c. construct on the bayside portion of the site a 6 level hotel canple.'C (207 ,630 
sq. ft. floor area) in two major buildings (identified as A & B on Site Plan, 
Exhibit 4) to include: 

(l) 207 guest rooms 
(2) 120 seat restaurant 
(3) 60 seat cocktail lounge 
(4) 4,968 sq. ft. ballrocm/meeting roan 
(5) 60 seat lobby lounge 
(6) 6, 797 sq. ft. ccmnercial retail space 
( 7) 18, 000 sq. ft. public plaza 
(8) public pathway the length of the bayside of the building 
{9) access to Aeneas Beach (whic."'l will be partially uncovered by buj ldj ng 

demoli tian) 
{ 10) lobbies , office, storage, mechanical, and kitchen space 

CAlifORNIA COASTAL COMMiSSIC 

EXH,B,T 5 
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d. detelish the ca.lifonti.a Seasons buildina and construct on the inland side 
of canne....-y Row betwee.."l Dickman and Drake a 5-level hotel structure (iCe."ltified 
as building C on Exh.ibit 4) (64,296 sq.ft. floor area) to include: 

(1) 84 guest rooms 
(2) 8306 sq. ft. o::::mnercial retail area 

e.. con.strtJct on the i.n1a:nd side of CanneJ:y FaN between Dic.lanan and. Bees ide a 
seven level parking structure (includes roof top parking) including: 

(1) 453 spaces - 242 standard, 211 cancact (223 tandem) 
(2) 2720 sq. ft. ccmnercial retail spaee · 
(3) 21,000 cubic yards of excavation 

. (4) ren:::we 6 eucalyptus trees and 3 cypress trees 

f. retain: 

(1) the Chart House Restaurant (170 seats) (7 ,000 sq.ft. floor area) with 
redesigned parking to provide 10 on-s~te parking SI?aces ( 3 tamem) 

(2) the Crispo buildings (art studio and antique shop 2139 sq. ft. and 
single family dwelling} with redesigned parking to provide 44 parking 
spaces ( 10 tande..'T!) 

DEVELOP- 2. The Coastal Act. states: 

PA'l'!EBNS & 

TYPE OF 
lAND tJSE 

"Oceanfront lar.d suitable for recreational use shall be protec+-...ed for 
recreational use and develq;:ment unless prese.."lt and forseeable future 
demand for public or camercial recreational activities that could be 
accaum:xlated on the propert:¥ is already adequately provided for in t.l-]e . 
area." (Section 30221) 

"The use of private lands suitable for visitor-se.."'Ving ccmnercial re
creational facilities designed to enhance public opportunities for 
coastal recreation shall have priorii:'J over private residential, gen
eral .industrial, .or general ccmnercial develop:ne."lt, but not over agri
cul tu:re or coastal-depende."lt .industry. " (Section 30222) 

"Upland areas necessary to su:pport coa.stal recreational useS shall be 
reserved for such uses, where feasible." (Section 30223) 

CanneJ:y FaN, a 66 acre track along the shoreline of M:m.terey Bay, is a major 
visitor destination. The character of the Row evolved wit.'1. the fisheries in
dustry fran a Chinese fishing village to a major· sardine fishing and canning 

( 1~ I ~,.,c. c.. of on·_,;,u.l 
Ancli"J.$ OMift.,J ~,. brevify J 

CALiFORNiA COASTAL COMMISSION 
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EXHIBIT·A 

l. Notic:e of Reo!it:t and ~JeCcarent. 'l:"..e t:eeti.t is not valid ar.d 
~t shill nc1: c:Jmeace tJD:t:i.l a r:::r::t:N of t:. Oll:l:lit,.. signed bv t..~ 
?IC1it6ae or ~-%lid ~, ada:cwl eO;inq rec:s4--t" of t..~ ;:ecti.t m: 
~ of t::e tsc:ts and. c::::mdit:iocs, is nt':::l::::ed to t..~ COmti.ssicn 
of:ic:e. 

2. E:.."<Ciration. If c:.eve.l.c:cmct b.as net (: JI#IE£ •an , . t::e ~-= will ~ 
?L "'"!! tvo years f:on tt:e data on. whic:::l t.'-.a Cc:mlissial voeee on t:"..e a;:pllc
at.cn. Cevel-~'l't sr..a.ll l:e ::u::s1:sd. i.-:. a dillcent ~ ant! c::::cle ....... 
i..."l a reascnaeie per:.o:: of ~·::S. ~liati.cn fer e..~icn of t:.:.:.e ~: 
~ :e ~ ¢::: to t:.:.:S e..~i "":!.t.cn <!a:a. 

3. ~li.ar..cs. ll.l C-et.re.!...;:r.l!!:-:. ~ cc::-.: '- s-::.c: co:t:;:i ~ "'.,.,.ce wi::..:.O:. 
-=:e 9Z""'t:"csal. as se-c :or:.~ i.~ :.-:e ~lic3:cicn :::: ;e~-:, s't±jec-: t= =-~
S?!Cia..l c:x:C.i ::.ens se-c ~:r: .:. Cel.cw'. ~.ey C--vi.a~on ;:_:a ~-:.e ~ ?.L!r.S 
~ !:e !'!!rJi~ ar.d a;::- ... "-e::i 'r:y t::e S't:3.f: aai may :-eq;~.; -e Cc:mti.ssicn 

~-

4. !."lte...-:reat::.cn. 'AJ:J¥ qces-~c:-..s of i..-:t:snt c:r i...-:.te.."';)retaticn of ar:y c::n-
Ci::.cn w1.ll be :esolved by t±-.a E."<SC:..::O~ Oi--ec-..:::r cr ~""..e Ccl:rmissicn. 

:::. !."lr...ec-~.s. The c:=:mnissicc. st:!.f! shall !:e a.ll.cweC to ir.s:-...ec: ce 
si:a anci C".e C.Je.lc;:t:eat: <!ur" ..... ~q ~....:.en, subjec-: t:= 24-hcur !l:i'<Jancs 
r-..otic:e. 

6. A.ssic:msm:. !he ~t ~ !:e assi;::ed t: a:~f ~·a I~ ~ ed ::e:-.-scn, ?=O
vid_. assigr.ee files •Ni t.~ t.•.e Cc:mri ssicn an a ..=..r.; Ca.•1i: ac::spti."lq all t:a..""::S 
ar..C: c::r.c:i ticr.s of t.":e ?!Cli ':. 

, • '!'~ and Cor..c:it:.cr..s ?l:n • ... 'it.~ t..~e tar.d. ~e t-a• .s :r.c! .::Ci-::!.=.s 
shall :::e :;e.."';e'!:".Ja.J., ar.d i:: l.S ;:..~ i:.a..rn:::.on. :f ::e c:mniss.:.cr. anC: t.:.:e ::e~
:::i::se t:: :i..-.d d.!. :O.lt'.::'e O.'tle..'"S ar.C: ;ossesson of t.:.:e s~j~ ;lt ... s::e.:-=::· 
t:J t."le :e::::rs a.nC c::r..d.i ticr.s • 

[ b•/~cc. oF or:,in~ I 
()(1\il.i t.t c""i fl'·e2 r.t" 
br~vify J 
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~~ 862 Lobos Street 
OO(ri)~R\V? Monterey, California 93940 
lJ\JUl!JW U LSUlJLS U November 16,1995 

Neig~hborhood ill@@®©~lfTI(ID(K] 
LesStrnad 
California Coastal Commission 
725 Front Street, Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, California 95060 

Dear Mr. Strnad: 

The New Monterey Neighborhood Association is a resident and property-owner association that 
works to preserve and enhance the quality of life in Monterey's largest neighborhood. Ours is a 
frequently-heard voice in City affairs when projects under review potentially involve view impacts, 
traffic, or parking. I am writing to convey to you and the Coastal Commission the New Monterey 
Neighborhood Association's absence of concern over the proposed height increase by the Monterey 
Plaza Hotel. 

View Impact was our f:trst concern. We asked residents in the 300 block of Belden Street to join 
us in our review of this proposal since they currently look out on the roof of Monterey Plaza Hotel. The 
trees on the parcel ofland northwest of the hotel effectively block the view of the hotel roof for 
residents farther to the north on that and other New Monterey streets. The view from Cannery Row 
Street toward the south will have the most notable change. In the opinion of the Neighborhood 
Association and a majority of the City Planning Commission, the change in roof design will improve the 
architectural aesthetics of the building. The residents and the Association concluded that there is no 
adverse view impact by the proposed roof alterations. 

The hotel's original use permit and EIR were for 291 rooms and a fifth floor. This project 
.completes the allowed 291 rooms and usable fifth floor. Since the spa and new guest rooms will be 
used by hotel guests only, the Association has no concern about additional traffic or parking: the 
original EIR addressed those impacts. 

In order for the City of Monterey to issue a height variance for this project, they had to find that 
a hardship exists on this site. Because of the location of this lot at the unusually configured intersection 
ofDrake and Cannery Row, the area dedicated to view cones is larger than on any other Cannery Row 
parcel. The view cones prevent development of allowed Floor Area Ratio. 

We conclude that there is no public price to be paid with this proposed roof alteration in what is 
a highly sensitive view area. We support the project and urge you to vote its approvaL 

Sincerely, 

~().~ 
Sharon A. Dwight, Pres1aent 



CANNERY Row AssociATION - - -

November 15, 1995 

Mr. Les Strnad 
Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
125 Front St., Ste. 300 
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95060 

Dear Mr. Strnad: 

As President of Cannery Row Association, and representative of 100 businesses on Cannery Row, I 
encourage the Coastal Commission to grant the Monterey Plaza Hotel a permit for their spa project 
for which it has applied. 

The Monterey Plaza is a major hotel on Cannery Row that continues to be a first class operation by 
upgrading it's interior and exterior and making necessary improvements to facilitate it's clientele. 

To provide amenities comparable to other major hotels on the Monterey Peninsula such as the 
Marriott, Pebble Beach, Doubletree and the Hyatt, the addition of a health spa and it's adjoining 
suites are imperative. The original plans approved in 1981 allowed for rooms on the 5th floor. 
These rooms were never added. Architecturally and esthetically the Plaza will not change. 

The City of Monterey has approved the height variance. Therefore, we, of the Cannery Row 
Association, feel it prudent for the Coastal Commission to grant the Monterey Plaza it's request for 
a permit for their spa project. 

Sincerely, 

P. 0. Box 9111 * Monterey, Calif 93940 * (408) 646-0426 



November 16, 1995 

Mr. Les Strnad 
California Coastal Commission 
640 Capitola Road 
Santa Cruz, California 95062 

Dear Les: 

As an owner of the Cannery Row Company and one with a vested 
interest in the subject property I would like t.o go on record with 
my support of the completion of the Monterey Plaza Hotel as 
planned. The added improvements will allow the Monterey Plaza to 
compete in the· current market place and maintain their reputation 
as a destination resort. 

Architecturally, the changes in the roof design will compliment the 
existing roof. The project is planned in the most logical way 
which will continue to benefit the open space areas which, in turn, 
benefit the public and patrons of the hotel as well, as they visit 
Cannery Row. · 

It should be noted that the modification will have no significant 
impact on the surrounding neighborhood including loss of any view 
to the Monterey Bay. · 

Your assistance in reviewing this proposal will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

THE CANNERY ROW COMPANY 

~/~ 
Managing General Partner 

sr. 

The Cannerv Rllw Companv i65 Wave Street. Monterey. CA 93<l40 (408) 649-669(' Fax: (4('8) li3-4Sl 




